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The Gearmore Compact, self contained Engine Driven Air 
Blast Sprayers was designed for very narrow rows and mud-
dy conditions. This allows for operating the sprayer with an 
ATV or sub-compact  tractors.

The spray nozzles are easy to adjust and can be individually 
shut off . Controls allow for turning off  one side. You can shut 
off  the spray and disengage the fan for handgun spraying.

This sprayer is popular in vineyards, berries, nurseries, hemp 
and other narrow row crops.
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FEATURES:
 20" Diameter fan with 9 adjustable blades
 Briggs & Stratton 9 HP Vanguard engine 
 AR30 dual piston diaphragm pump produces 11 GPM, maximum 
 pressure 580 PSI
 Gearbox has one speed & neutral for handgun spraying
 Pressure regulator valve, gauge and hoses extend to towing vehicle
 8 Adjustable high pressure nozzles with anti-drip diaphragm, fi lter 
 and ceramic tips
 Spray controlled to spray right side, left side, or both sides, and 
 nozzles can be shut off  individually to limit spray width
 High pressure jet agitation
 Wide fl oatation tires- 23x10.50-12 -trailer tires 
 Adjustable trailer axles up or down - front or rear for load balance
 Separate clean water tank for hand washing
 Shut-off  valves and fi ttings to install two handgun and hoses
 Trash guard to prevent debris from being sucked into fan
 Clevis type adjustable pull hitch
 Rear mounted parking stand
 Fan produces 17, 280 cubic feet of  air per minute
 Fan produces 17,280 cubic feet per minute

MODEL # TYPE GALLONS WIDTH LENGTH HEIGHT WEIGHT
ATVM400 Trailer 100 37" 85" - 93" 51" - 54" 485#

SPECIFICATIONS:
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Your Gearmore Dealer

B & S 9 H.P. Vanguard Engine

Trash Shield and Parking Stand

Pressure Regulator & Dual 
Handgun Outlets


